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ABSTRACT

Verbs are a class of words that can stand alone and conjugate. The Japanese verb has various forms of conjugation, and it differs based on the group of the verb. One form of verb conjugation in Japanese is verb change to the passive form. In conjugating verb to passive form, the Japanese learners of UNP frequently make mistakes. Based on linguistic categories, incorrect verb conjugation is categorized as morphological error. Morphological error is a grammatical mistake on a morpheme or word level. According to Dulay (1982), Language errors consist of omission, addition, misformation, and disordering. The purpose of this study is to describe the morphological errors of verb conjugation to the passive form made by Japanese language learners by using surface strategy taxonomy. This research was a qualitative study with a descriptive method. The source of the research data was the answer sheet of the Japanese grammar test of the third-year students of the Japanese education study program of UNP. The research samples were third-year students batch 2017 as many as 30 people from a population of 60 people, who were selected by simple random sampling techniques. The result of this study is the most commonly found mistake in conjugating the verb into passive form is the misformation of the verb.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In learning Japanese, verb is a class of words learned from the basic level, always appear, and often used in learning. Verb is a type of word that serves as a predicate of a phrase, clause or sentence and contains the meaning of action or deed. In Japanese language, verbs are divided into three groups according to their dictionary form or basic form, which are 1) type I, verbs end in a, su, ru, mu, bu, ku, gu, and su; 2) type II, verbs ending in eru or iru, and 3) type III verb suru and kuru. Hisamitsu and Nitta (1994) stated that Japanese verbs classified into three groups, 1) regular verbs, which are classified into two groups: consonant-stem verbs whose stems end with consonants, and vowel-stem verbs whose stems end with vowels; 2) Sahen-verbs are also classified into two groups: verbal nouns, whose stems can be used as nouns, and the others; 3) irregular verb which are kuru and suru.

Japanese verbs can conjugate and stand alone. Sutedi (2014) said that in Japanese the verb or ‘doushi’ functions as a predicate in a sentence, experiencing a change of form (katsuyou) and can stand alone. The Japanese verbs have different types of conjugation, among them are polite form, conditional form, imperative form, prohibitive form, causative form, passive form, etc. From a variety of conjugation of Japanese verbs, the quite confusing one for Japanese learners is the verb conjugation to passive form.

There are some rules in conjugating Japanese verb to passive form. Sutedi (2014) said that to change Japanese verb to passive form, we have to take verb in negative form as the basis of conjugation, then substitute the ending -nai with -reru for type I verb and -rareu for type II. Ishizuka (2010) stated that Japanese passive sentences contain a synthetic passive morpheme -(r)are, which attaches to transitive, ditransitive, and some intransitive predicates. Oshima (2006) also expressed that Japanese passive form with passive morpheme -(r)are. For example, passive verb nom-are-ru, consist of three morphemes, which are ‘nom’ as content morpheme, morpheme ‘-are’ as the synthetic passive morpheme, and ‘ru’ as the function morpheme.

Various verb conjugation and the rules of verb conjugation into the passive form mentioned before, often make the Japanese language learners confused and make many errors in modifying verbs to the passive form. Error in Japanese is called goyou. The meaning of goyou (language error) according to Kawarazaki (1998:4) is when Japanese native speakers briefly hear a second language learner speak or read what he/she writes then feel the confusion about it, then it can be said an error. Ellis (1994) explained that error analysis is a working procedure, commonly used by researchers and language teachers, including sample collection, error identification found in samples, error explanations, classification of error based on the cause, as well as evaluation of the seriousness of the
error. Error in verb conjugation belongs to the morphological error. According to Nurhadi (1990), the morphological error is an error at the level of change of a morpheme in the construction of the word.

The language error can be analyzed based on surface strategy taxonomy according to Dulay et al. Dulay (1982) wrote that learners might omit necessary items, add unnecessary items, misform the items, or disorder the items. Ellis (1994) also added that the omission indicates the omission of a certain linguistic item that must not appear in a well-formed utterance, addition indicates the addition of a certain linguistic item that must not be appeared in well-formed utterance, misformation indicates the use of an incorrect form of a certain linguistic in the target language utterance, and disordering indicates the incorrect arrangement of a certain linguistic in the target language utterance.

From observations conducted during teaching Japanese at the Japanese language Education Department of UNP, Japanese language learners often make mistakes in conjugating verb to the Japanese passive verbs. For these errors to be minimized, error analysis related to Japanese passive verb conjugation needs to be done. From this, the purpose of this study is to find out the morphological errors of Japanese passive verbs conjugation made by third-year students of the UNP Japanese language education, by using surface strategy theory.

2. METHOD

This study uses a qualitative approach with a descriptive method. Yusuf (2017) stated that qualitative research seeks the meaning, understanding, and clarifying a phenomenon, incident, and human life by being directly/indirectly involved. Then the descriptive research focuses on actual problems as they are at the time of the study (Noor, 2011). The descriptive method used to describe the forms of morphological errors in modifying verbs to the Japanese passive verb form. The source of the research data is the answer sheet of the Japanese grammar test of the third-year students of the Japanese education program study UNP. The research samples were third-year students in batch 2017 as many as 30 people from a population of 60 people, who were selected by using simple random sampling techniques.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on research that had been conducted, known that there are 69 errors in the conjugation of verbs made by students, consist of deletion, addition, and misformation. Frequency and percentage of the morphological errors is shown in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tipe Kesalahan</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Omission</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7.25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addition</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misformation</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>88.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disordering</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table above shows that there are 69 morphological errors in verbs conjugation to passive form. Omission as much as 7.25% with the amount of 5 errors, addition as much as 4.35% with the amount of 3 errors, misformation as much as 86% with the amount of 59 errors. The disorder type of error was not found.

A. Omission

In conjugating Japanese verb into passive form made by Japanese language learners of UNP, found that there are 5 errors classified to omission with a percentage of 7.25% of the total error. Ellis (1994) Omission indicates the omission of a certain linguistic item that must not appear in a well-formed utterance. Morphological errors with the type of omission is shown in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Number</th>
<th>Verb conjugation error</th>
<th>Passive form of verb</th>
<th>Basic form of verb</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kororemashita</td>
<td>Korosarema shita</td>
<td>Korosu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Nusuremasu</td>
<td>nusumarem asu</td>
<td>Nusumu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Kowareru</td>
<td>kowaxareru</td>
<td>Kowasu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Sutereru</td>
<td>suterareru</td>
<td>Suteru</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table above shows the student's errors in conjugating the verb by omitting phonemes from morpheme on the verb. Here are some explanations of passive verb conjugation errors in the type of omission.

Data (7) kororemashita
Basic verb: korosu
Meaning: to kill
Passive verb in 'masu' form: koros-are-mashita
Verb conjugation error: koro-re-mashita
Omission: Phoneme ‘s’ of content morpheme “koros” and phoneme ‘a’ of passive morpheme “-are”

At data (7) shows that In changing the basic form of type I verb “korosu” into passive form, the phoneme s removed from the content morpheme “koros” and phoneme ‘a’ from passive morpheme “-are”. The omission happened on both morphemes of the passive verb “korosareru”, makes the word has no meaning.

Data (22) nusuremasu
Basic verb: nusumu
Meaning: to steal
Passive verb in ‘masu’ form: nusum-are-masu
Verb conjugation error: nusu-re-masu
Omission: phoneme ‘m’ of content morpheme “nusum” and phoneme ‘a’ of passive morpheme “-are”

At data (22) shows that In changing the basic form of type I verb “nusumu” into passive form, the phoneme
The wrong construction that happened to the word makes the word has no meaning in Japanese lexicons.

At data (28) shows that In changing the basic form of type I verb ‘fumu’ into passive form, the phoneme ‘a’ was added to the content morpheme ‘fumu’ and the phoneme ‘s’ was added to the passive morpheme ‘are’. This is also occurred at data (29) (see table 3). The wrong construction that happened to these words makes the word has no meaning in Japanese lexicons.

C. Misformation

In Japanese verb conjugation to the passive form made by Japanese language learners of UNP, there are 61 errors which belong to misformation with a percentage of 88.4% of total errors. This is the largest number of errors found in this study. Ellis (1994) stated that misformation indicates the use of an incorrect form of a certain linguistic item that must not be appeared in a well-formed utterance. Morphological errors ‘misformation’ type is shown in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Number</th>
<th>Verb conjugation error</th>
<th>Passive form of verb</th>
<th>Basic form of verb</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>fumarareru</td>
<td>fumaremashita</td>
<td>Fumu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>fumarareru</td>
<td>fumarareru</td>
<td>Fumu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>kowareru</td>
<td>kowareru</td>
<td>Kau</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table above shows the student's error in conjugating the verb by adding phonemes to morpheme on the verb. Here are some explanations of passive verb conjugation errors in the type of addition.

Data (8) fumarareru
Basic verb: fumu
Meaning: to throw away
Passive verb: fumarare-ru
Verb conjugation error: fuma-rare-ru
Addition: phoneme “a” to content morpheme “fumu” and phoneme “s” to passive morpheme “-are”
The table above shows the student’s errors in conjugating the verb in misformation. Here are some explanations of passive verb conjugation errors in the type of misformation.

1. Conjugating Noun

Data (1) **awaremasu**
Basic verb: **ai suru**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Number</th>
<th>Verb conjugation error</th>
<th>Passive form of verb</th>
<th>Basic form of verb</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Awaremasu</td>
<td>Ai saremasu</td>
<td>ai suru</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Satarareru</td>
<td>Satarareru</td>
<td>Sateru</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Nasurarememasu</td>
<td>Nasumarememasu</td>
<td>nusumu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Shirareru</td>
<td>Shirareru</td>
<td>Shiru</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Yabarureru</td>
<td>yabarureru</td>
<td>Yaburu</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kaasarareru</td>
<td>Kawarememasu</td>
<td>Kau</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Tsukarememasu</td>
<td>Tsukarememasu</td>
<td>Tsukaru</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Naguraru</td>
<td>naguraruru</td>
<td>Naguru</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Tsukareru</td>
<td>tsukareru</td>
<td>Tsukaru</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Nusumureru</td>
<td>Nusumureru</td>
<td>Nusumu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Fumareru</td>
<td>Fumareru</td>
<td>Fumu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Korosureru</td>
<td>Korosureru</td>
<td>Korosu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Torreru</td>
<td>torreru</td>
<td>Toru</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Fureru</td>
<td>fureru</td>
<td>Furu</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Sareru</td>
<td>Sareru</td>
<td>Suru</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Nusumeru</td>
<td>Nusumeru</td>
<td>Nusumu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Fumeru</td>
<td>Fumeru</td>
<td>Fumu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Sbarureru</td>
<td>suwarareru</td>
<td>Siewaru</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Fumuraremasu</td>
<td>Fumuraruru</td>
<td>Fumu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>korosuarememasu</td>
<td>korosarememasu</td>
<td>korosu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>okoreta</td>
<td>okoreta</td>
<td>Okora</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>nagurarareru</td>
<td>nagurareru</td>
<td>Naguru</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Torusareru</td>
<td>Torusareru</td>
<td>Toru</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>korosuseraremashita</td>
<td>korosuseraremashita</td>
<td>Korosu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>naosuseraremashita</td>
<td>naosuseraremashita</td>
<td>Naosu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>aiseru</td>
<td>aisareru</td>
<td>aisuru</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Aiserasemau</td>
<td>Aiseraseru</td>
<td>Ai suru</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Shuari sasemasu</td>
<td>Shuari saremasu</td>
<td>Shuuri suru</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data (34) aiseru
Basic verb: ai suru
Meaning: to love
Passive verb in ‘masu’ form: **ai s-are-masu**
Verb conjugation error: **au-are**

misformation: changing noun morpheme “ai” to “au” then attach it to passive morpheme “reru”

Data (34) shows the learner didn’t know that “ai” is a noun. To convey verb ‘to love’, “ai” as noun has to be followed with auxiliary “suru”. So to say word ‘be loved’ word “ai suru” has to be changed to passive form. To conjugate passive verb of verbal noun “ai suru” is by changing the auxiliary -sura to passive form “sareru”. However, the learners didn’t understand about that, so they wrote “au-are” instead, because they thought word “au” is a verb form of “ai”. They changed the noun “ai” to “au” assuming “au” is verb form of “ai”, then attached it to “reru”. Why did they attach it with reru, because they thought that to change a verb to passive form, it has to be followed by -reru.

Data (35) **aisasemasu**

Data (34) shows the learners didn’t know that “ai” is noun. Noun cannot be conjugated. To convey verb “love”, “ai” as noun has to be followed with auxiliary -sura. So to say word ‘be loved’, word “ai suru” has to be changed to the passive form, by changing the aux. -sura to its passive form. However, the learners didn’t know about that, so they wrote “awaremasu” instead, because they thought word “ai” is a verb. They changed the noun “ai” with passive rule by changing phoneme “i” to syllable “wa” then connected it with passive morpheme “-are”.

Data (34) **au-are**
Basic verb: ai suru
Meaning: to love
Passive verb in ‘masu’ form: **ai s-are-masu**
Verb conjugation error: **au-are**

misformation: changing noun morpheme “ai” to “au” then attach it to passive morpheme “reru”

Data (35) **aisasemasu**
Basic verb: *ai suru*
Meaning: to love
Passive verb in 'masu' form: *ai s-are-masu*
Verb conjugation error: *ai s-ase-masu*
misformation: using causative morpheme instead of passive morpheme

Data (35) shows that to change verbal noun to passive form, the aux. *saru* has to be attached to passive morpheme. But in this case what was attached to aux. *saru* is causative-passive morpheme, so the word conveyed different meaning. Instead of “*ai saremasu*” which means ‘be loved’, the word became “*ai sasemasu*” which means ‘made/let someone to love’. This kind of error also occurred at data (36).

2. **Substituting phoneme of content morpheme**

Data (2) *suitarareru*
Basic verb: *suteru*
Meaning: to throw away
Passive verb: *sate-rare-ru*
Verb conjugation error: *suta-rare-ru*
misformation: substituting content morpheme final phoneme to *'a*' sound

Data (3) *nusurarematsu*
Basic verb: *nusumu*
Meaning: to steal
Passive verb in 'masu' form: *nusumare-masu*
Verb conjugation error: *nusur-are-masu*
misformation: substituting phoneme *'m'* at the end of content morpheme/verb stem with phoneme *'r'*.

Data (2) shows that in changing verb “*suteru*” to passive form, the phoneme *"e"* at the end of the content morpheme was changed with phoneme *"a"*. So the word became “*suitarareru*” which doesn’t have any meaning in Japanese lexicons. Then, in Data (3) known that in changing verb *"nusumu"* to passive form, phoneme *"m"* at the end of content morpheme changed with phoneme *"r"*, so the word become “*nusurarematsu*” which also doesn’t have any meaning in Japanese lexicons.

3. **Basic verb connected with unknown morpheme - sare**

Data (6) *kau*
Basic verb: *kau*
Meaning: to buy
Passive verb: *kaw-are-ru*
Verb conjugation error: *kau sare-ru*
misformation: the basic verb attached with *'-sareru'*

Data (6) shows that in conjugating the basic verb into passive form, the verbs weren’t changed with the right passive rules. They merely attach the basic verb with *'-sareru* in result these words don’t have any meaning in Japanese lexicons. This kind of error also occurred at data (26) and (31).

4. **Substituting phoneme of passive morpheme**

Data (12) *nusumureru*
Basic verb: *nusumu*
Meaning: to steal
Passive verb: *nusumare-ru*
Verb conjugation error: *nusum-are-ru*
misformation: Substituting phoneme “*a*” of passive morpheme with *"u"*.

Data (12) shows that in conjugating verb to passive form, the first phoneme of passive morpheme *'-are'* substituted with phoneme *"u"*. In result, words in wrong form were made, like “*nusumureru*”. This kind of error also occurred at data (14) and (18).

Data (13) *fumireru*
Basic verb: *fumu*
Meaning: to step on
Passive verb: *fumare-ru*
Verb conjugation error: *fumare-ru*
misformation: Substituting phoneme ‘*a*’ of passive morpheme with *‘i’*.

At Data (13) known that in conjugating verb “*fumu*” to passive form, first phoneme in passive morpheme was changed with phoneme *‘i’*, so the word constructed became *‘fumireru’* which doesn’t exist and has no meaning in Japanese lexicons.

5. **Using potential morpheme instead of passive morpheme**

Data (4) *shikarareru*
Basic verb: *shikaru*
Meaning: to scold
Passive verb: *shikarare-ru*
Verb conjugation error: *shikare-ru*
misformation: using potential morpheme *‘e’* instead of passive morpheme *‘-are’*

Data (4) shows that in conjugating verb type I end in *"ru"* to passive form, instead of passive morpheme, learners attached potential morpheme to the content morpheme, so the word conveyed different meaning, *“shikarareru”* which means ‘scolded’ became ‘able to scold’. The same case happened to other data with verb *"ru"* end, which are data 5,10,11,15,16,21,27. This kind of error is the largest number found, as many as 34 errors in total.

Data (19) *nusumeru*
Basic verb: *nusumu*
Meaning: to steal
Passive verb: *nusumare-ru*
Verb conjugation error: *nusum-are-ru*
misformation: using potential morpheme “*e*” instead of passive morpheme “*-are*”

Data (4) shows that in conjugating verb type I end in *"mu"* to passive form, instead of passive morpheme, learners attached potential morpheme to the content morpheme, so the word conveyed different meaning. Like in data (19), not ‘*nusumureru*’ which means ‘stolen’, the
word became ‘*nusamuru*’ which means ‘able to steal’. This kind of error also occurred at data (20).

6. Basic verb connected with passive morpheme ‘*rare*’
Data (25) *fururaremashita*
Basic verb: *fumu*
Meaning: to step on
Passive verb: *fumu-are-ru*
Verb conjugation error: *fumu-ru-are-masu*
misformation: basic verb attached with passive morpheme ‘*-rare*

Data (25) shows that in conjugating the basic verb to passive form, the verb wasn’t changed with the right passive rules. Firstly, the basic verb without conjugation attached to passive morpheme ‘*-rare*’. Secondly, passive morpheme ‘*-rare*’ should be attached to type II verb only, in this case, verb ‘*fumu*’ is type I verb, so this verb shouldn’t attach to passive morpheme ‘*-rare*’ but ‘*-are*. As a result, this word doesn’t have any meaning in Japanese lexicons. This kind of error also occurred at data (30).

7. Using causative-passive morpheme instead of passive morpheme
Data (32) *korosasaremashita*
Basic verb: *korosu*
Meaning: to kill
Passive verb in ‘masu’ form: *koros-are-ru*
Verb conjugation error: *koros-are-masu*
misformation: using causative-passive morpheme instead of passive morpheme

Data (32) shows that in conjugating verb type I end in ‘*su*’ to passive form, instead of passive morpheme, causative-passive morpheme was attached to the content morpheme, so the word conveyed different meaning. Like in data (32), the passive verb ‘*korosaremashita*’ which means ‘killed’ became ‘*korosasaremashita*’ which means ‘was made to kill’. This kind of error also occurred at data (33)

4. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the finding and discussion of this study, known that the errors that the Japanese education program study of UNP made in conjugating Japanese verb to passive form are omission, addition, and misformation, but disordering type of error was not found. There are 5 errors classified to omission with percentage of 7.25%, 3 amount of errors belong to addition with percentage of 4.35%. The largest number of errors found belongs to “misformation” with a total of 61 errors and a percentage of 88.4%. Among the “misformation” errors, can be grasped that the most error the learners made (36 amount of errors) was using potential morpheme -e instead of passive morpheme -are. From the error of using potential morpheme instead of passive morpheme known that many learners confused in conjugating type I verb ending in *ru* to passive form (there are 34 errors found in this kind of error). Because they overgeneralized that verb type I should end with -*ru*, so when the learner conjugated verb type I ending in syllable *ru*, they directly change that syllable *ru* into *reru*, affecting the construction of word changed to potential form.
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